TOWN OF HOPEDALE
78 Hopedale Street - P.O. Box 7
Hopedale, Massachusetts 01747

Tel: 508-634-2203 x 203

Park Commission
Dan Iacovelli, Chair
Bob Biagetti
Rob Jackson

Fax: 508-634-2200

Email: dan_iacovelli@yahoo.com
Special Note: Due to excessive snow buildup, meetings are being held at Town Hall
Called to Order 18:06
Treasurer not present for meeting.
Motion made to approve minutes - passed unanimously
Several members of the Field Committee were present and provided an update
- Confirmation that Rockwell owns Draper Field and Landfill
- If Draper field is indeed being handed to the town, the field committee thinks this would
be an ideal location for the new field
- No concrete plans of the fields being given to the town. Chairman to draft a letter
requesting a contact from Town Hall to provide updates on the status of the property (if
available)
- Mr. Schwachman owns parking lot in Draper Field
- Committee informed the board that there is a grant application available for partial
funding.
>>Chairman to follow up with Steve Sette to assist with grant completion
- Proposal for feasibility study being reviewed by committee on 2/13/15. Goal is to have a
feasibility study performed in May 2015
>>Chairman also to provide committee with layout plan for Mellen Field as an example
Tennis Court Discussions
- Concern over the Tennis Court shape is growing. Board looking for people to
recommend fix/replacing of the courts
Cape and Islands Tennis - Secretary contacted via email
- There is a possibility of a grant from USTA
Pond/Water cleanup
Jim Riordan from ESS is looking to meet with Parks, Road Commission, and Selectmen.
May also include Board of Health and Conservation Committee. Effort is to get storm
drains mapped and identify pollution sources.
Discussion of roles and responsibilities for Parks Maintenance discussed.
Meeting adjourned 19:04

